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Questioned is to where he had seen ; 
the mutes, the doctor explained that;

location was but» short distance 
from the camp, and that he had feto 
the mother quietly grazing whl,ei the 

[risking about her.

would have been blockaded in all 
probability beyond the close of navi
gation. The disaster to bad enough 
under the circumstances, but the re
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tion of freight at Skagway. fortu
nately, all freight of any conseaüÇM* 
has arrived^ at its destination, and 
thgte will be no shortage occasioned 

by thé flood.
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An interview published in yester
day’s Nugget explains the mining 
situation in a very clear mannei The 
average claim operator -cannot, work 

his ground four months in the year, 
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Hunker creek, summer work has given 
way largely to winter operations, and 
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As was brought out in the inter
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THE FLOOD
The disastrous flood which occurred 
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